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1, addressing ik.
tone, which w„ 

hie appearance, iQ,' 
ietakable traces :,[ 
le>, “ here are the 
who is always db. 

a pleasure, has d« 
to yon.”
plied the King with 
L the more sensible 
the Earl's part ». 

rery little towaid, 
tat yon have totally 
dion of its charm by 
room through the 
hardly know if ft 

% gentleman of the 
io is here, or oue of

Varkhead, '• i tre. 
iptly orders given to 
ry them by spending 
silk stockings and

aress " type "1 tnk advantage of Inconvenience yon," she said coldly, at shoulder, and, turning sharply, saw \ an 
vour liberal invito mtutehan old Iriend the »a uo time unable to avoid a curious Benren. There was an expression In 
o' mine-old Major Harris. I ran into glance toward the people alt. the young man a frank eyes that
him the other day down to the Mills " I am sorry that you «tumid leel so brought the blood to Ogdon a f»oe.
Il lte| I abuui it " he replied evenly, stepping '• Befnre 1 go ashore, doctor, he

. •• n'lad of It." said Ogden heartily, aside to let lier pas». said, " I want to tell you that 1 think
». « u »»»..

■■ .Uf o«d«,. «• j*- £ar‘-SiSrs„“ r,
I have not said that I would marry seconds did he recognize in the here all night.” lie glanced aft. exporting business. lie heU ont his
y0“ '„ ... ,. . flushed and pretty face that was up ‘‘Who are your friends ? Anybody I hand, which Ogden took, blushing (nri-
. will‘ wont y0B‘ dearî turned tu him thy7unfortunate victim know?” ously and hopelessly embarrassed 1er
*“PNoTd‘ of the Illuminating gas. “ I fancy not, uncle," replied Ogden, the first time in the whole day.

îf.” ,,,, . . , I'm very glad that yoa could come dryly. " They are patients of mine Van Benren laughed and turned
Why not; he asked quietly. Morell ” he said cordially, then whom I have asked for a day's sail.” away. They had by this time entered
Because 1 don t love you. Nor do "By George, that's clever of you ! the basin oil the Yacht Club, and pres-

I think," .be pursued relentlessly, might as well be Eh, commodore?” commented a rather ently the engines stopped, then went
’ you love mo.. ««trine .hoard The boat will have adipose man standing by the rail, astern and the yachts momentum

Iw! Vu°» hOB dvlrt ki“°|W a“ytbing ?o“ake another trip. We'll leave the " Nothing like a steam yacht to drum ceased. At the same time the Yacht
aboht it," he replied calmly, “because »“ “°*^tmiu of the reception up practice 1 I wonder that more Club launch swept alongside In answer
* d°'ar , . committee " struggling young practitioners don't to their sigual, and the party from the

" Words are so easy," she observed committee. t * use them.’’ schooner prepared to disembark.
“If1»* «... .... ., - „ Th 8un wa8 aboat two hoar8 irom “ Why' you see, Bentley," replied Mrs. Townsend paused for an instant

I don t believe that 1 quite under- «tear western horizon as the fleet Ogden, " pills don't bring as big a as she was about to descend and held
ebaud you, Gladys," he answered rather ‘“«°” p™ber wav through the calm profit as soap. Be sides,” he pursued out her hand to Ogden, who was stand

, , .. . watftPH of the Sound thoughtfully, “ drumming isn't included ing by theShe turned to him In sudden anger, ““'' " ‘“ j0™; ODe anBlloyed in the early stages of a medical educa " Mr. Yarosian has told me all about
“Can you blame me, Ogden ? she . r. 7. y„?a , . n,,„ " himself " — she paused, and, at the

asked swiitly. " Last week I wanted ?* "'f ^ bo!t the guests wore Mr. Bentley laughed with a slight softening of her voice and eyes, Glidys, 
yen espeoUtliy for a sailing party which ^7 °V«Tws with their novel sur- effort and walked forward. The com- whom she was delaying, gazed at her in
Jack Reddington was getting np, but diy 1 before1 Hell Gate was modore whistled softly under his surprise-" and about you, she added,
no, you had an engagement— reach d neioro non • breath “ I am going to do something for him

“ But that was one of my clinis days eFfoem,the flret their delight in the .. By the-I say, you got him with this winter, lie is too bright to press 
“ he interrupted, a slight change in „t m|)Uon cUimed al| of their atten both parrels that time, Ogden. Don't «‘othcs-and l think that you are a
b‘»v°ioe' a » • tion. They overhauled waddling ex you think you hove It In a little solid?" d»ar > she added impulsively »"d hur-

" Yes, and you were unwilling to give curslon steamers, skimming past them 7 ()h, no, he's fairly thick in the r ed down the steps, a suspicions moist-
It up for just one afternoon lor mo - wl[h aristocratic ease, tho target for peU , Besides, why can't he mind hi. nre n her sweet eyes.

Agsin he Interrupted her coldly of admiring eyes. Trey had L,, business? Hello, Van Benren !" 1®lad^h„r^!. ,°ï^d tennch
" Do you reelize Gladys that there ̂  Ue big cup defeoder» out for he called menially to a pleasant laced followed her into the waiting launch. ^
are about fllty sick and destitute p p practice sails, and listened with deep- young lellow who was walking past. midsummer m ion hid
dependent upon me ! est interest to the skilled but compre- “Hello, doctor! 1 say, doctor, who's One side of the midsummer moon hid

• You could have got sumo one else benaib|e oomments of their host on that pretty woman talking to the little “ “ « r L unTthe bZh Tha^
to take your place for that one day- thuse marTela. Later they had landed Frenchman? introduce me, will you?" : h‘“ >>nng too long "P9“tbe b°“«h' JJba‘ 

"But you see, I understand their Lobster Bay, where a delicious “ ivrttinly," Ogden led him aft. evening it had risen blood-rad. flashed 
cases and they want me. .. >hore dlnner ’ "had been served them “ Mrs. Morell, let mo present Mr. f™™ “» £ mount 1 hut U!@sssr:Be laces before him. science-smitten. ^ ^ ^ . plated his guests thoughtlully. His woman's lace, as did also Van Benren, Dr. Ogden Moore from his seat upon

"’he clinical hour was almost up, the No Ogden, yo g ! eyes rested upon them successively, who, a trifle puzzled, opened the con the broad rail of the veranda, had
dJ sweltoring hot and the patients, ol ,B1ut'-t|hen' "b“ 11 *d The Armenian student, a handsome lei versation casuilly. Ogden paused to watched its upward course unmoved,
“ slims lor the most part of the per- y°u *le ”ext day ,ur a brlde p ty 1 low naturally and becomingly dressed 8peak to the little shop girls, who were ignoring the potent summons even as

' sultriness and the lack of that the Bsntleys— in a suit of clothes given him by one stealing admiring glances at the women he had ignored those ol a pair of big
notent therapeutic agent,a little bright 1 went to “ee une ol “y d‘“P™S'*ry of the clubmen lor whom he rendered from the schooner. As he strolled I ir blue eyes which many times that even-

in thek dreary lire», must soon patients who could not get to the clinic, , duty, might easily have passed ward again he observed that the genial mg had sent the r pleading message,
rkeïhèir way through the furnace a poor little actress wuo got ptomaine |or an aristocrat. Tne same was true oommodore had entered into conversa- "Ogdon." said a »ol voice at h,s
qî« Street, to the suffocating konnsls Phoned at a table d hole- M. Laj-iux, with hie little ribbon of tlon with the miner and Major Harris, shoulder, a voice that held the Dintest
wnereC bad their wretched being,. " Spare me the detail, h-irely there ^ LogiJ,Q d-Honueur. Martin, the “ Ur. Moore!” called a pretty suspicion of a quaver. He arose

HI, eve^ioked out several of his old were Plenty of doctor“ cloier at band grizzled miner, and his loquacious old womau with kind eyes and a wide, gen- quickly to his feet.
•• ehranics "—a little broken down ex- " Gladys," he said sternly, " one friend, Major Harris, were the typical erous mouth. Ogden recognized her 'les, Gladys. ^ ,. ...
- « tbe French army: a pretty would think to hear you talk that you statesmen of the Southwest. As for the as a young widow who was rather cele- Ogden, 1 wish to have a talk with

of not more than twenty-two, were as cold blooded as a snapping- women> Ogden : thought that he had brated about the Yacht Club for her you.’ A certain pleading accent ol 
who cave her name as " Mrs. Morell," turtle, whereas you are, actually as tK*,D 0|ten presented to those of far harmless gaieties. ‘he voice belied its dignity. Gome
and who was recovering from a rather kind hearted a woman as— less charm of manner and appearance “Who is that stunning looking young down to the summer house, where we
an.nioious case of gas poisoning ; two “ Tbanks," she interjected dryly. than several among hie guests. Yet all man with the eyes ?” she whispered. will not be disturbed.

rtSn shou zlrls. with pale, pathetically " The trouble is that you have been the8e peopie represented a class as far « ue is an Armenian, Mrs. Town hide by side, yet separated by an in-
cheerful fares * a tough old adventurer brought up in the lap of luxury and reim)ved from his set as if they had „end. He is studying law in New finite distance, they passed across the 
tnfl6cold*seeker racked from dissipa- know absolutely nothing about poverty f^nged to a different race. They York. dewy lawn- . the entrance to the
and Kaldn^Tr but handsome Armenian and suffering. If yon would only come „ere the .. other half," “ the herd .. 0h, do bring him here. I want to bower the girl turned to him suddenly
. rifh a nleasamt voice and won with me some alternoon-" indigents : objects of charity. He felt talk to him." and raised her wistful face.

7„rtd eves The fine brow of the due " That is all very Interesting," she thatShe wa8 drawing closer than ever Ogden walked over to the Armenian “ Ogden, can you forgive me ? Her
. „„ *|L«Vcd interposed, “ but permit me to remind in hia me t0 the deep truths of human and told him his mission. The young voice contained a passionate appeal.

I’erscnady he was In striking con- you that you are interrupting the itJ- h,, firm lips came together with man was delighted. He looked at her thoughtlully.
-rsst to his natlenU- strong, handsome, thread of my argument, '.esterday l L cow decision. Leaving them, Ogden walked forward Im airaid not, Gladys, he an
éteint a nroduct of the "best in tho took advantage ol your insistently re- “Every Sunday hereafter," he said to and lit a cigarette. Bulore he had swered in a tone of deep regret. , .
Ind immaculate from the top of his peated requests to use the Lotus and I him8e|(. “These or others like them, been there long Gladys swept past \\ hy not ? she demanded, almost
aristocratic head to the tip ol his made up a little party lor to-mor- Hereatter the clinic gets a teventh share him, her face crimson. He caught the fiercely.
nolirhed boot he seemed as impregn- row afternoon. Now you tell me that io thu packet, Gladys or no Gladys! angry flash Irom her eyes and at the Bacause-yon see, you insulted my
shls to the assault of vulgar germs^as you have made other plans for Sunday He walked alt and a moment later same time noticed that her youthful guests : not openly, to be
Lteh^a crvsuTgloi» , was pointing out various places of escort wore an expression of horror through me. I would not have blamed

Y thought flashed through hia alert “ But, my dear girl I" he cried des- interest on either shore to Mrs. Morell lnd amazement. yo“-‘“ ,aci. dld not b[ame,.5“u
mind was dismissed with a frown, perately, “ why didn t you let me and the little shop-girls. While so “ I eay, Dr. Moore," exclaimed the what applied to me personally -but,
“L-iVu bark thon was gathered up know? I promised the Lotus only occupied the captain approached. young man, “ can I speak to jou a you see, one s guests are saered, espe
crawled b c , 8 yesterday afternoon to some triends. “ Dr. Moore, " he said, “ the Aurora moment Ï Do you know what that cially when they are so uulortunate as
““ThoL.Ûowfnû patients will please “ Why can't you tell them that they k becaimed on our port bow and is sig- Armenian chap talking to Mrs. Town to be unable to defend themselves, 
remate " ml voice was as cool as the must wait ?" she asked sharply. oaUng that she would like to speak to ae:ld really is ?" „ “ B“‘ 1 dld k“° " tbat‘ °gde“:

. fhi f.I ate,v« hte head He " Because-" lie hesitated-" I 8lr." " I think so," said Ogden. I did not understand. It never occurred
«lir,d°Â dozen namre the 0th!r' pati- can't," he finished abruptly. Ogden glanced up in vexation. The “ Well, I'll bet you don't I He’s a to me that they were your clinical,

?™n«d «nt ’ " * P " Who are they?” she asked ™- I Aurora recalled anepi.ode ol the even valet in the Vowhatan Club !" charity patients. I do not know much
eut* trwped o t. remain,” he differently, albeit with a slight tremor j before which he had been trying Ogden's straight eyebrows came to- about people outside of my own caste,
.Sid “ h^.ûse I fJelthat you all need in her voice. . „ all day to put from his mind. Had he gether and his cold gray eyes grew as you said the other day ibutl
« little^Stlnr to assist my treatment, “ They are patients of mine. See aigbt/d her in t:me he would have In Lny. „ tho“Kht that y““r =!in,° people w6re
sud wish to ask you If you will be here, Gladys, you know perfectly well 8truoted the captain to give her a wide “ Do you know what else he is? he very poor, destitute,
sud 1 wish to ask you li you w that can have the boat any time berth- Aa it wa8, there seemed to be asked. They are- 1 doubt H ‘he do“n
te« Stennd1" you want her, for the rest of the I nQ of avoidinB her, especially as -What?" people that you saw would be able to

Tk™ -stnnlahed silence. season—for good and all ; but I just b WM the flagship of his home club “ He's a guest aboard my yacht, and raise |.)0 all together.“I Should liîe to hare you m“ t me can't disappoint these people to-mor- and „wned by ,> uncle. as such is not open to criticism." " Then you won't - forgive-me-
namL.™ lintel at 8 o'clock o^ the row !" j “ \'ery well," he replied ; “run over The young man drew back a trifle, Ogden ? It was the faintest whisper.

; , the foot 8of East Twenty sixth '* Oh, very well,” she answered and see wbat abe wants.” and Gladys came to his rescue. I am very sorry he befjaI\y’
street I will make all the arrange lightly. It really is of no couse- The fleet Lotus was soon abreast of “That appears to cover a multitude then paused, finding the words dimcult.
mont, and 11 anv of vou wish to bring quonce. Your uncle said that we could tbe stately schooner, which lay motion- of delinquencies." she retorted. ‘ One Gladys turned slowly from hi
» «m’wtl familv or some friend nse the schooner if we wished. less, a silent tower of tall canvas, „f the young ladies in pink sold me started to walk back toward the elub
I .hall he «lad to have^vou do so To- Promptly at seven bells the following creamy pink against the late sun. In several yards of silk the other day in house. The mellow moon rays reste
LnrrnwT. Send!, reu know ” morning Ogden stepped into the L itus' the shadow of the mains til was a bright Terne's." lo?™Kly ““ ‘he talr’ thoughtless head

There was a uause then " the little cutter and was pulled smartly la' .11 little group ol people, and as they “Indeed? I fail to see that that Is n w wiser than a week ago , wiser fo
FrTncÜmsn M Latoux stem^l for- was a glorious August day, and Ogden slowed down alongside a handsome, anything against her." the know edge of some ol the exquisite
«Jxte wUh à h™ ’ Pi walked slowly up and down the pier I mlddlo aged man in ducks and serge “ If you must invite valets and shop pathos of humanity. O,den saw her
word with a bow. awaiting the coming ol his guests. walked to the rail and hailed them giru and people like the woman with round shoulders lift 8addl-“ly aad
will give me glêat S “ to a^ept They were punctual in arriving, and thr„ugh a megaphone. the dyed hair. I should think that at caugh a low, heart-rending sound.

invit3ifinn^,ea ^ with their comiDg the young physician “Can you take us aboard and drop least you might refrain from introducing „.**e.reac 6 Arnw h«r
" Good," replied Ogden heartily, experienced a succession of shocks, us at the Yacht Club? The tide s them promiscuously to your friends, to‘him" her own8 crept Softly around

wlu vrzzvz Cllm l;,lkel;1 not ^ -
Thehastonished patients having by while Ogden was personally acquainted Ogden's face hardened a trifle. Just duced any of your party to my guests close aga nst m c ' 

that time recovered, there was a nnani with the conditions, financial as well as for the instant it struck him as a shame withoutboiug requested to do so. Also ( Oh,^Ogden, she bb
_nn. nhvsiosl of bin oroepeebive guest*, he that these rich pleasure «seekers could permit me to point cut the fact that I nusn, aarnng i v »"ThaVs “st rate," said Ogden. hÜd not reckoned on the ingenuity born not leave hi, poor little party of had invited these people whom you find to^lre you.
"I'll look for vou all tomorrow morn- of poverty and the paradox ol lower patients to enjoy their day In peace, aboard, whereas, if I must say it, the l earson s Magazine,
ing. Mind you, don't disappoint me. mathematics where nothing plus no Still, It was impossible to relnse the restof you have invited yourselves !
It's part of your treatment, yon know,” thing equals something. request, especially as the Saohem Har- Gladys ^aco pa,ed wlth anger,
he added with a kindly smile. MT Lajoux was the fl.st to arrive, bor Yacht Club was only ten miles to “ Wit you be so good as to put ns

* , *, * » * The little Frenchman was elegantly at the westward and directly in his ashore ? she asked, In a voice that
The Unanesn lanterns that fringed the tired in a stylish bine serge suit, im- course. ., choked a trifle. .....

verandaPof the club house at Sachem maculate linen, patent - leather half- " Very well," he replied, a bit stiffly. “ Immediately. There is the Yacht 
lUrbor wore^bnrnïng a pïïeByellow in shoes and a new Panama hat—all doubt- “ Shall I send a boat? „ C uh right ahead." Ogden bowed and
the white blaze of agreat mid-summer less borrowed lor the occasion. “ N». we 11 take one of ours. He walked away. Be ore he bad ‘ab®“! a
moon. In the Intermissions of the “ Ah, Docteur Moore I" cried the wheeled about. Call away the dozen steps he felt a hand laid on his 
oances there were wafted across the volatile patient, his quick eye takiog cutter."
still water the ticklings of mandolin in at a glance Ogdens costume, the A-v-i-y, cotter! sang the mate, 
and guitar, musical laughter and deeper cutter and the yacht, " It is upon your and the smart sailors sprang to the 
voices, mellowed by the amplitude of yacht that we are to sail I What hap- boatfalls. A few moments later the
space, from the fleet of little yachts at pines, 1" A pathetic note crept into deep .aden onttor «.hot ab>“*aid® bb®
anchor in the basin. his voice as he concluded wistfully. Lotus and a gaily chattering party

Miss Gladys Harte rested her round “ It Is many, many years since I have filed up the little accommodation 
elbows on the rail of the rustic summer had the pleasure of being entertained ladder. , , . ..
louse on the point of rocks and gazed aboard a yacht.” His face brightened, The newcomers proceeded todis- 
long and thoughtfully at the great •< Hola I Here come the others I tribute themselves about the decks of
moon whoso connscls are so fraught Ogden glanced up and discovered tho the little yacht, some glancing curious- 
witti dancer old prospector, who was stalking down iy at the rather odd .ooking group uf

"That is right " observed Dr. the ill paved sidewalk, one of the little people under the alter awning. For
Moore who was standing at her shop girls on either arm. Ogden himself there existed absolutely
«honidèr. “ Look at the noon 1" ‘‘Morning, Doc !" called the miner no doubt as to the ethics ol the sitna_

'• Whv»“ „h« d«m«„d«d irlanc'ng cheorlullv. "Here we are —mo an tion The patients were his invited 
around at him with a defiance out id' the gals. I met np with 'em <m Ute guests and as sa’h J:“r«^iO P“rdS *
keeping with the glamor ol the night. First svenoo horso car and tnk cm a„, who chose of their ownla«™,d ‘l’

“ Because the moon is the best ally a right in tow." make use of his vessel. While the
man can hare in a case like this." " Good," replied Ogden cheerfully, numbers made a general introduetion
'11 have heard that it is supposed to noting with fresh surprise that the bar uncalled lor, he would not hesitate to 

be the cause of insanity," she replied denod old “ rustler was, when eare present any individual of either let 
saucily “but I supposed that your fully groomed, a really distinguished who happened to become adjacent.•PeciaUy was dlseaZSThe hearth iookin| man, ’tall and with a stern He saw at once t at the part, which 

"Then I fear that my time has deep lined face, grizzled; and that- had just boarded his yacht was the one 
neen wasted," he replied mournfully, although bearing the mark, of dissipa- arranged by Gladys lar.e and for the 
" Look at the moon soms more, please ; tion, he was not without a certain dig- entertainment of which she had asked 
qniok — before it gets behind that nity of presence. The two girls were him for the Lotus. He could easily 
cloud!" prettily and tastefully dressed in fresh guess that the girl herself had vehem

She shivered slightly and drew the muslin frocks, and their pale faces were ently opposed the transhipping, but 
cashmere scarf about her bare neck flashed with pleasure as they gazed in had doubtless been overruled by the 
and shoulders. The moon vanished and breathless admiration at the yacht g otb®”' ..... . ..
a pale shadow enveloped them, but he oostnme of their host. She flashed angrily as her eyes fell
could see that she was regarding him “Say, Doc," observed the miner, upon Ogden, who was standing by the 

| seriously 8 8 who w», ne»tly clad in a well fitting head of the ladder to receive his self-
"That is the trouble, Ogden." abe frock-coat, fresh linen, «>*>“8.^ „n nhll««d to

«Plied ; “ there la alwaya a cloud In aoarl and polished boots of the eon I am sorry that we were obliged to

i will confound the traitors. Live 
God,„d ,nd James the Fifth I” '

‘ dots it mean ?" asked the

the background. I most look qnlokly— 
before the shadow falls." bhe turned 
Irom him until he could see only tbe 
con our ol brow and cheek aud firm 
little chin.

SCO•> Wbat
K«gTh»t at last your Majesty's friends 

holding up their heads. I will go 
. ï will start to-moi row for the 

m»ok Gorge, even If to get out of the 
lastle I have to throw myself Irom this 
window into the Tweed.

“ But suppose it is a snare planned 
hv Angus ?” said the King quickly. 
by» ï 8ever thought ol that," replied 
Francis gravely. “But what |doc-s 
tost matter, Sir ? If It Is a snare, It 
«111 only endanger my life. They will 
end out that I am devoted to you, and 
will punish me-porbaps kill me ; but 
lor fear that It may be a snare shall I 
renounce the chance of procuring your 
Mhertv ? Oh, no, no 1 To morrow 1 

invent some pretext. I will ask 
of absence lor a few days, and, 

with good

are

A Result Of La Grippe. I
RivBitsiDK, N.B., Cab.

About three yeers ego my mother bed the 
•rlppe, which left her body and mmd in » we»h 
toed condition. At first she complained of sleep, 
leseuess. which developed into h state of mêla», 
thulia, tnen she could nut sleep at all. She didn't 
care to see anybody, had no pence of mind at 
anytime, and would imagine the most horrible 
things. We employed the best physicians but 
she became worse ; then her si-dei -in-law recom. 
mended Pastor Koenig's Neive Tonic. Aft* 
using it a change for the better was apparent 
and mother became very fleshy cm account of a 
voracious appetite, and got entirely well. We alt 
thanked God for sending us the Tonic.

Mary I,. I>ai y.
Mrs. Mary Goodine. of U Kingsclear, N It .Can. 

writes : Pastor Koenig • Nerve Tonic h *s done 
me lots of good. I recotumgpd it to everybody.

— — A Valuable BM on Nrrvons Dis
L DLL end a SAmpl#t>ottle to any addrntt r™
Kornio, of Port wE*e, lud., since 1B<6, aei 
bow by the .^F

KOENIG MEDICO., CHICAGO. ILL.
Sold by Druggists at $1 00 per bottle, fifor IS.flA 

Agents 111 Canada ■ fIIK l.% MAN liRoS. A Ca, 
Lti>.. Toronto; Tub Winuatb CubmicaA 
Co.. Ltd.. Muntrrai

will

pluase God, I shall return 
new* for you, hire. . ,

Th&t very evening Francie asked to 
e peak with Angus, and begged leave to 
goto Edinburgh for e change, as he 
said he was weary of the castle.

Angus, who saw no reason to dis
trust him, and, who, besides, needed a 
messenger to carry some secret des
patches to the capital, readily 
acceded to the young min’s request, 
and bade him be ready to set ont the 
pillowing morning at break ol day. 
. rancis obtained permission to take 
Harry with him, who under the named 
Motes, alwayL attended on him, and 
nad never left him since his arrival at 
the Court.

Sir Parkhead,” M. 
i the satire natural 
Doubtless it would 
long to attire yoir. 

i, for I know you ire 
omed to it

rail.

: so *e 
rom It. Bat another 
avor us with your 
Id request you to 
y then the one job 
id which has so im. 
h the smell of horses, 
window," piteouilv 
“ and th 

bead I Our sojourn 
tly please us, but he 
leasure—that ol in. 
r.”

GBhitcaticmal. 
Assumption^ College

MANDWIA, ONT
THK HTUDIKîVKMRACK THK CLASS- 
I ICAL ami (%i*rol Cournoa Toriui, 

ng all on^^Fy expnnBDH. $1V per aa 
Kor full pkWrularH apply to

Vkrx ItTv. It. McBrady. C. 8. a

©n we can

TO BE tXJNTINUED.
In'lurtlParkhead, deeply 

snly a plain told 1er, 
is, cot know bow tc 
t who knows how to 
ny.”
orso, Sir Parkhead," 
8, secretly delighted 
e of Angus’s cousm. 
ontinued, 11 when we 
) we will beg you to 
kt the stables. Tut 
need not tell us yua 

i on such an occasion 
idded the King, cut- 
Parhkead, who wais 
“ Be pleased to lay 

books ”—indicating: 
table—“ and convey 

>nr cons in ; but 1 ad- 
Tre you appear belore 
j Karl that which yon 
—change your shoe*.’* 
neon with anger, left 
replying.
Francis as soon as 

had died away in the 
lave made an Irrecor.

THE DERELICTS.

St. Jerome s College
BERLIN, ONT.

Commercial Course J
Latest Business Colleg^features.

High School Course Jf
Preparation iftr Matri Jtttlon and Professions 
Studies 9 M

College or ArtÉCou*
Preparation foLüjVees and Seminaries.

Natural ScienclkÆurse
Thoroughly equipppwexperimental Laboratories
Critical English Literature receives special 

attention.
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